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The action is the genre most in demand by gamers today. This game usually contains cool action that can increase adrenaline. While most of these action games are more widely released on PC, this doesn't mean that Mobile especially Android doesn't have various fun action games to play. Well, if you are interested in the genre of action
games, here gamebrott will provide a list of the best android action games in 2020! See more below!1. All the cookies have to die Here you play as Jack, who is a secret agent who has the various secret powers contained in it. You can use different types of weapons, throw bombs, and hit cakes using your hands in the game. Wrapped in
cartoon graphics, this game is cool enough to play especially for those of you who are interested in 2D action. Download: Google Play2. Kick FlightKick Flight is the latest action game with anime graphics. Players will use different anime characters, and fight in the air. Kick Flight is a 3-minute game in which players compete in the 4vs4
team. Inside there are some acrobatic movements accompanied by cool effects that can be used to defeat your enemies. Download: Google Play3. AWP ModeAWP mode is the last action game where players will compete with a sniper.  There will be plenty of sniper weapons that you can customize, starting with the sight, adding
silencers and so on. You can also upgrade various AWP weapons, starting with damage, or kickbacks to upgrade your weapons. This game is quite interesting especially for those of you who are interested in learning the skills you have in using sniper rifles. Download: Google Play4. Bright Memory MobileBright Memory Mobile is one of
the FPS games with graphic control, as well as a very interesting story. This game tells the story of Shelia's research in her quest to organize the study of the natural sciences. In this game there are various types of weapons that can be explored from firearms to shoot to energy swords that can be used to conquer your enemies.
Download: Google Play5.Way of RetributionVa Retribution is arguably one of the most challenging action rpg games. This game has very similar graphics and gameplay on Dark Soul. There is a complete set-up of characters, accompanied by different classes that can be accessed in the game. Equipment and skills will depend heavily on
the class you have. This game is perfect for those of you who love challenges and are interested in playing Android version of Soul Like.Download: Google Play6. Shadowgun War Games - Online FPSShadow Gun is a multiplayer game for tactical FPS with impressive graphics. In this game, players will go to war with other players in
5VS5 matches. Players must use the strategy you have to fight with your friends in flag capture mode, kill enemies endlessly in team death matches, and more. Download: Google Play7. Heroes of World War II: WW2 FPSWorld War Heroes: WW2 FPS is an action game where players will test the skills you have in wartime with other
players. You will use tanks, firearms, and a host of other equipment that you can use in the game to finish off your enemies. In addition, there will be various modes such as Deathmatch Battle, or Bomb Mode to test your skills. Download: Google Play8. Men in Black: Galaxy Defenders Just like the movie, People in Black: Galaxy
Defenders is a game where you'll play to keep the earth in the world from aliens. There will be different modes, symbols and weapons that are biased to be explored in this game. Download: Google Play9. AnimaAnima is a hack and slash action RPG game inspired by classic rpg games like Diablo. This game gives different freedoms for
the player to be able to explore everything in his game, from his world, his skills to the style of play he wants. This game is quite rare in Mobile, and is one of the favorite action RPG games today. Download: Google Play10. Noblemen: 1896 FPS game in 1896 with a very unique storyline. In the game you play as a soldier with big weapons
and soldiers. Your task here is to survive and win the wars that took place in those days. There will be a variety of weapons in attendance, starting with a pair of tanks that will shoot guns at players, ruthless gatling gun teams - stop shooting, and more. Can you win the war? Download: Google PlayThings some android action games that
you can play right now. Most of the above games require hp with higher specifications because it has quite phenomenal graphics. If you want to find other games with lower specifications, maybe you can try to see different other game recommendations on gamebrott. Check out other articles on Android Games, and other articles from our
author Jay! The best Android games are increasingly appearing and of course accompanied by a significant improvement in quality. Understand, don't, anyway, the specs of HP Android today can be invited to play games with HD quality graphics, as in the console? Of course, with the best quality graphics, the range of games below will
provide A fun and exciting gaming experience. What a wow, gang! Well, try deh, check out the list of the best Android HD graphics games that Xhaka loved here. Poll: What's your favorite chocolate? Recommended the best Android game with HD Graphics From late 2018 many new HP gaming hahar such as Asus ROG Phone, Xiaomi
Black Shark, Razer Phone or HP specialized games at affordable prices. Also, plus the development of Android games with Unreal Engine 4, making some of them have better quality graphics. Not only in terms of graphics, today mobile game developers are more free to float creative ideas to take in the games they create. With this kind
of development, the mobile gaming industry is growing even able to rival the console lineup of games with some of the best Android games of 2020. Download Link Best Games Android 2020 Not only give the best game recommendations, this article Jaka also produced a download link for the game for you. With this link, you can directly
download and play a series of games that Xhaka recommends in this article. Don't worry about it long, here's a list of the best Android game recommendations of 2020 that you can play right away. 1. Mobile Legends: Bang Bang (Best Android Multiplayer Game) This best Android game from Moonton is one of the most popular mobile
MOBA games among home gamers. Anyway everyone almost certainly has to play! If you can play Dota 2 or League of Legends on your PC, you can also play Legends: Bang Bang mobile games on ANDROID. The easy gameplay using virtual analogues makes it too difficult to control the heroes you play. Although it's actually been
released since 2016, the game has yet to get a great update to date, The Gang! Mobile Legends Details: Bang Bang Developer Moonton OS Minimum Android 4.1 or above Size 99MB Download 100,000,000 and above the action genre, MOBA Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here: Mobile Legends: Bang 1.4.52.4885 2.
Shadowgun: War Games Despite its name, Shadowgun: War Games is not a sequel to the best FPS shadowgun series games, but more like a spin-off, gang! Instead of the usual FPS, this game reflects the efforts of the developer Madfinger Games in reviving the popular genre mobA FPS on PC thanks to the overwatch game. Due to
the new release, the game still needs further development in terms of content, but with its development to date Shadowgun: War Games has the potential to be the best HP game. Shadowgun Details: War Games Developer MADFINGER Games OS Minimum Android 6.0 or Above Size 57MB Download 500,000 and above FPS genres,
MOBA Rating 3.6/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here: Shadowgun War Games - Internet PvP FPS MADFINGER Action Game 3. eFootball PES 2020 Football Fans Always Face One Age Question, Choose PES or FIFA? For Android, Xhaka personally prefer eFootball PES 2020, the gang. Reason? Because compared to FIFA
Soccer, the best android game in world football does not pay for winning games and your own skills are very influential. As the name suggests, this game has an emphasis on eSports, unlike FIFA Soccer, which is just looking for profit. With almost the same gameplay as the console version, eFootball PES 2020 deserves the title of one of
the best Android games today. Details eFootball PES 2020 Developer Konami OS Minimum Android 5.0 and above Size 94MB Download 50,000,000 and above Genre Sports Rating 4.3/5 (Google Play) Free download price here: 4. The next best Pokemon Masters mobile game is worth trying Pokemon Masters. This Nintendo game has
interesting gameplay to explore. When Pokemon GO was released in 2016, many complained that the game had a different gameplay than regular Pokemon games. Fortunately, their disappointment was met with the release of the game Pokemon Masters, which has in turn RPG gameplay, gangs! In this best android game for kids, you
are tasked with building a team of 3 Pokemon and trainers and defeating other teams. Details Pokemon Masters Developer DeNA Co., Ltd. OS Minimum Android 5.0 and above Size 77MB Download 10,000.000 and above RPG Genre Rating 4.2/5 (Google Play) Price free download here: Games RPG DeNA Co., Ltd. Manga Box 5. Black
Desert Mobile As l.s version of the popular MMORPG Black Desert Internet, the launch of the black desert mobile game is already long-awaited by fans, gangs! Fortunately, their anticipation is not in vain, as the game comes with stunning graphics and very comprehensive character creation features. It should be noted that playing this
game at the highest level requires a huge commitment time so you don't get addicted! There is a lot of content on offer as well as great updates that are always provided by one of the best HP Android games of 2020. Details Black Desert Mobile Developer Pearl Abyss OS Minimum Android 5.0 or above Size 87MB Download 5,000.000
and above Genre RPG Rating 4.3/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download Here: Black Desert Mobile 4.1.72 Best Android Game 2020 Other... 6. Call of Duty: Mobile (Best Android Genre FPS Game) The next best android game is Call of Duty: Mobile, which brings a multiplayer mode where you can compete between teams to win matches.
After a long wait, finally, the most popular war game in the world is present on Android. Call of Duty: Mobile offers a new FPS experience at hand There is also a Battle Royale mode that is enjoyed by both gamers and zombie mode for more immersive games. Bounce it anyway! However, the game is still in beta testing in some gang
countries. Looks like we still have to be patient until this game is actually released later. Call of Duty Details: Mobile Developer Activision Publishing, Inc. Minimum OS differs on device of different sizes based on device Download 10,000.000 and above the genre FPS Rating 4.3/5 (Google Play) Price free Download here: Call of Duty:
Mobile 1.0.10 7. Marvel Super War Boring with MOBA games like Mobile Legends or Arena Valor? Of course, you can try a game called Marvel Super War. The gameplay, Marvel Super War is similar to most mobile MOBA games, but uses marvel superhero characters such as Deadpool Thor. Marvel Super War is suitable for gamers
who are also fans of Marvel movies and comics. Marvel Super War deserves to be named as one of the best Android games of 2020. Details Marvel Super War Developer NetEase Games OS Minimum Android 4.0 Size 380MB Download 5,000.000 and above MOBA Genre Rating 4.2/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here: 8.
Stardew Valley (Best Android Light Offline) Miss with Best PS1 Game Moon Harvest? Well, Xhaka has the best Android game recommendations that can help you guys gang! After success on PC and console, Stardew Valley Farm/Farm game was finally released on Android in 2019. As the moon harvests, here you are tasked with
resurrecting your grandfather's farmland while establishing a love affair with the People of Stardew Valley of your choice. Details Stardew Valley Developer Chucklefish Limited OS Minimum Android 4.4 or above Size 128MB Download 500,000 and above Genre RPG Rating 4.7/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here: Stardew Valley
for Android 1.4.5.144 Games Simulation Chucklefish Limited 9. Super Fur Champions Is the next recommendation of Super Mecha Champions, which combines elements of battle royale games with robot war games such as War Robots. Another selling point for this best Android game is the anime graphics, which are definitely fun to play
for you Japanese gang lovers. Well, in addition to Super Mecha Champions, there are also other anime themed games that you can read here: Must Play! This is the best Android anime game recommended by 2020. The 10 best Android anime games of 2019 No 7 should try! Details Super Mecha Champions Developer NetEase Games
OS Minimum Android 4.1 Size 75MB (excluding data in the game) Download 1,000,000 and above Genre Rating Action 4.3/5 (Google Play) Price free Download here: Super Mecha Champions 1.0.8255 10. Next best Minecraft The mobile game is worth trying out the Minecraft Pocket Edition. This game has a very wide world for The
mobile version of one of the best games of all time offers exactly the same gaming experience as the PC version as well as the console. Here you can play alone and explore the world in the game to find hidden treasures, or invite your friends to make the game more fun. For those of you who are curious and bored with moba _battle
royale_atau games, the Minecraft Pocket Edition can be a fresh breeze that offers a different experience. Minecraft Pocket Edition Developer Mojang OS Details Minimum varies depending on the device - Size varies depending on the device Download 10,000,000 and above Arcadew Genre, Sandbox Rating 4.6/5 (Google Play) Price
9.99,000 - Download here: Minecraft: Pocket Edition 1.16.40.02 11. Garena Speed Drifters comes with a new genre, Garena Speed Drifters becoming one of the best Android games you should play in 2020. Gameplay, this race game is not just about accelerated! You can use different elements, like when playing CTR games, Lo. If you
want to know other game racing game recommendations, check out the following article: 30 Best Car Racing Games in 2020 (there are all consoles)! Recommended best car racing games on all consoles (Update 2019) Details Garen Speed Drifters Developer Garena Games Online OS Minimum Android 4.4 and above Size 33MB
(excluding in-game data) Download 10 .4 0 00.000 and above Genre Racing Rating 4.1/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here: Garena Speed Drifters 1.12.8.14684 12. LifeAfter If you've played the last day on Earth before, chances are you won't take long to adapt to this survival game. LifeAfter games developed by NetEase provide
graphic quality equivalent to PC games or console gang games. Here you will not only survive in the post-apocalyptic world, but also face hordes of zombies ready to attack you, lo. This survival game has interesting gameplay and a wide map to explore, panties will really be crowned as one of the best Android games of 2020. Details
LifeAfter Developer NetEase Games OS Minimum Android 4.0 Size 25MB (excluding in-game data) Download 10,000.000 and above genre RPG Rating 4.1/5 (Google Play) Price free here: 13. Life is Strange Mobile (Best Android Adventure Game) The next best recommendation of Android games is the mobile version of PC and console
games first released in 2015, which finally comes to Android smartphones. Life is Strange Mobile - the best Android game of 2020, which has not only solid graphics, but also the quality of the story, which does not indulge. Your main mission is to determine your next storyline by choosing different options. Unfortunately, to enjoy the full
version, you will have to pay a certain amount of money. But You can still play other fun adventure games like this, Gang: 10 Free Downloadable Android Adventure Games! The best recommendations for an offline adventure game in 2019 are Funny Abis! Details of the life of Strange Developer SQUARE ENIX Ltd OS Minimum Android
6.0 Size 35MB (excluding data in the game) Download 1,000,000 and above Genre Adventure Rating 4.3/5 (Google Play) Price free Download here: Games Adventure QUADR ENIX Ltd 14. PUBG Mobile PUBG Mobile, released for Android and iOS smartphones, has also followed the success of PlayerUnknown's Battlegrounds on PCs
and consoles. With 100 players in one game, of course, your main mission is to be the last person to survive. Not only is it fun to play alone, PUBG Mobile will be more fun if you play duo or Squad, Loh. Well, try deh ngaku, which one of you is addicted to one of these android games? Details PUBG Mobile Developer Tencent Games OS
Minimum Android 4.3 Size 48MB (excluding in-game data) Download 100,000,000 and above Genre Action Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Free download price here: PUBG Mobile (Player Unknown Battleground) 0.17.0 Game Shooting Tencent Mobile International Ltd 15. Free Fire If PUBG Mobile is still too complex, there is also a Free Fire
game that offers similar gameplay but carries a simpler concept. Playing against 50 other players, the duration of the Free Fire game is about 10 minutes. Fast and not a waste of time, is it? But if you no longer have internet quotas, there are also some offline battle royale games that you can play nih: 12 Game Battle Royale Offline,
Similar to PUBG and Free Fire! Recommended PUBG Mobile ofline game, can play without internet quotas! Garena Free Fire Developer Details Garena International OS Minimum Android 4.0.3 Size 41MB (excluding data in the game) Download 500.000.000 and above genre Action Rating 4.4/5 (Google Play) Price Free Download here:
Garena Free Fire Kalihari 1.46.0 16. Worms Zone (Best Android Game 2020) Currently, there is a huge selection of viral game worms that emerge from the success of the Slither.io but Xhaka ensures that no one can rival the Worms zone, the gang. This best free android game brings some changes Slither.io such as a more colorful look
and bonuses in the game zone. In addition, the game also accommodates those of you who want to look different with different skins that are unique to your worm gangs! Details worms Zone.io Developer Random Azur Games OS Minimum Android 5.1 and above Size 26MB Download 50,000.000 and above Genre Action Rating 4.4/5
(Google Play) Price Free Download here: Arcade Games CASUAL AZI GAME 17. Monuments (Best Easy Android Game) For the best and fun recommendations of Android games, Jacqui's pick always falls in Valley, a puzzle game with a minimalist and aesthetic design. In the chosen game chosen by this editor-in-chief, you will play as a
princess wandering through a magical, winding world. If you're feeling stressed, all you have to do is put on your headphones and play the game, and that ensures that all your fatigue will automatically disappear! Details of Mounment Valley Developer ustwo Games OS Minimum Android 4.1 and above Size 36MB Download 1,000.000
and above Genre Puzzle Rating 4.8/5 (Google Play) Price Rp51.000, - Download here: 18. The Sims Mobile The Sims Mobile is a life simulator game that you can play even in quiet times. No need to worry about rambling tutorials on the competitive nuances of other games, here you can enjoy every detail in it. Although available in the
free version, you can buy various other items for a fee to be able to explore the contents of one of the best Android games of 2020. Details Of The Sims Mobile Developer Electronic Arts OS Minimum Android 4.1 Size 102MB (excluding in-game data) Download 10,000,000 and above Genre Simulation Rating 3.9/5 (Google Play) Price
download free here: The Sims Mobile 18.0.0.0.82502 Games Simulation Electronic Arts Inc 19. Lineage2 Revolutions Next best recommendation hp game Lineage2 Revolution. This game is arguably one of the largest open world games in the world, present on mobile devices. Just imagine with realistic graphics, you can already
experience playing MMORPG games just like the PC or laptop version. Why do you think Lineage2 Revolution can provide graphics such as pc and console games? Yes, because this best android game has been using Unreal Engine 4, which gives a more detailed and real feel to the game guys. Details Lineage2 Revolution Developer
Netmarble OS Minimum Android 4.1 Different sizes based on the device Download 5,000.000 and above Genre RPG Rating 4.0/5 (Google Play) Price free Download here: Lineage2 Revolution 0.37.05 Games RPG Netmarble Game 20. Asphalt 9: Legends (Best Android Racing Game) For fans of racing car games, Masa is not familiar
with this series? This game franchise has been unsuccessful all over the mobile world for a long time. This racing game series that entered the ninth series in Asphalt 9: Legends comes with easier controls and increasingly outstanding graphics. Here you can find dozens of supercars you can own and modify to defeat your gang
opponents. For those who like to play racing games, Ashphalt 9 really recommends as the best android game of 2020 that you should try. Asphalt 9: Legends Detailed Gameloft OS Minimum Android 4.3 Size 89MB (excluding data in the game) Download 10,000,000 and above Genre Racing Rating 4.5/5 (Google Play) Price Free
Download here: Asphalt 9: Legends 2.0.5a Games Racing Gameloft SE Video: Recommended Android Games Best HD Image Graphics in 2020 (Must Play!) This is a list of the best Android games with HD graphics, equivalent to the PlayStation 4 console you can play in 2020. Then from the many recommendations the game jaka gives,
what games do you install and play soon? Before, be sure to check the specifications of your Android smartphone, yes. Not to be insufficient to play games in the list above, Law. Goodbye try and a good game! Also read articles about games or other interesting articles from Epi Kusnara. Kusnara. game offline android terbaik 2020. game
rpg android terbaik 2020. game mmorpg android terbaik 2020. game online android terbaik 2020. game bola android terbaik 2020. game strategi android terbaik 2020. game petualangan android terbaik 2020. game survival android terbaik 2020
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